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biPeople differ in opinion.!, and they 
probably will for some time yet. No 
two think exactly aKke in every respect, 
bat some think farther apart than other?. 
Lurt night two men got to arguing about 
the Apostle Peter, aryl the way they 
differed wat beart-recdtng. One said be 
was in heaven, and the other raid he 
wasn't. They were so positive about 
it that you would have thought one of 
them had had * portal card telling him, 
and that the other had beard it some

Oar first impr?arion of Grajewo wa 
dirt, the second dirt, and the third and 
lirt dirt. It lay in heaps on the streets, 
:t floated in clouds on the air, and the 
faces iff the inhabitant» looked out at 
a*, through age-stiffened coatings of it. 
It was market day, and the street* 
*«e swarming with all sorts of life, like 
vermin which some odor of carrion had 
called oat of their holes. Standing here 
arid there were groupe of Polish Jews 

eyes of Germans the •cam of 
<com*, the cfftcoaring of all .that » 
most cursed and most detestable upon 
earth. Toey wore long, rusty black 
coats, reaching nearly to the heels, broad 
brimmed, slouch hats, and the expression 
of their faces was simply villianous 
Near them was a row of hones and 
wagons that looked as if they might a 
any moment fall into a pile of old boards, 
old iron, ropes, straw and hair, with a 
few bones and scrap* of hide to show 
where the horses had once stood. Our 
environments began to make us feel 
‘vjairmish,” to say the least, and we 
pas»ed on to the open square in the 
centre of the town. Town \ the very 
word is a mockery when applied to sue 
a miserable nest of mingled animal and 
human life. It is one thing to read 
about such blots upon God’s fair earth» 
and another to come face to face with

—
siHas he NEWEST and BEST SELECTED 

FALL SITTINGS and TROWSERINGS in the 
COUNTY. IT WILL PAY to look at them be
fore buyivJ elsewhere.

The Turf.
of White Lead, Oil Sc 

Mixed I’aintH on hand.

A fnll stock

Ready

The Veiled Stales u moving rapidly 
oo towards the right to be called the 
greatest racing country in the world.
The fact that

Cl
inare ready to pay 

$105,000 for a hone is so indication 
of the increase of wealth, leisure and 
the attractions of the turf on this con
te wot. Aitei, for which this pbenom- 
uoal price was paid recently, is a won
derful horse, and it is thought as like as. 
unt its purchase will prove a paying 
invest meat

JTTST RECEIVED. WALTER I3ROWN.
Wolfville, Of., 10th, 1889. Wolfville, Oct. 2d, i33y.

N<Sea dispute. Hi asserts there is every 
probability that i the policy of the past 
four years be connued, America will be 
able to make goo her claim to the entire 
possession of the astern half of Behring 
Sea. He thinks mergetic action by the 
English is absoliely necessary to pre
vent Canadian fineries being completely 
driven out of it

Take None.—If vour raxor is 
dal!, take it t J. M. Shaw’s Barber 
Shop, and he fill put it in first-class 
order for the smli sum of 15c. 10

V4McLean’s TegeiaMe Worm Sim.
ClSunday before meeting. I frit sorry 

for Peter. I guess if he had heard them 
he would have gone out and wept worse 
than ever. I think it a pity to disco* 
such subject» at this. If Peter stint in 
heaven l am sorry ; if be m, it is just 
where these two men lint. Probably 
they are the only two in Nova Scotia 
that know ja*t exactly where be ». 
For my own part I don’t feel like swear 
ing to anything relating to his where
about except tnat he is not in Jerusalem. 
We always ought to Le quite certain 
before we tell anything for a fact. Pacts 
ought to mostly be true if powribfe. 
Just think of telling for a hcK that 
iSmon, sumamed Peter, wasn’t in 
heaven You might jart as well tell 
that Joseph the carpenter was a wheel
wright instead of a house-joiner. Argu
ing is not very profitable work ar.yway. 
You can't get up a revive! of religion

BASE imitation, intended to deceit, «re being fouted on the JT*

out for them and do not be pat off with any *Kcalled orm y cip\i «V 
to be'as gcxxl Ask for and get McLBAN’8 VEGETABLE JV ORM SY
RUP, the original and only genuine. Any child will take it. At all leal. . 

Price 25 Cents.

ST. «TOTÏIsr 01

Halifax Street Railway.

The Halifax street railway has 
Lees purchased by a syndicate com. 
posed of Halifax aed Windsor gentle»- 
men. Since this project was sur ted 
the amount of patronage extended to 
it has keen steadily increasing and the 

past record of the road sl ows an earn
ing power sufficient to pay interest on 

all its capital, «privaient to 6 per cent 
upon its bonds, after allowing a fair 
•mount for depreciation. The present 
purchasers intend to extend the lines 
and to introduce electricity as a motive 
power. We are glad to see this valu- 

abie enterprise passing from the hand.», 
of foftt^e capitalist* to our owe people, 
sod wish the new owners abondant 
success.

I AND

Minas Basin Route
Steamers of this routewill *r.ii f,,]j,iU 

during the

MONTH OF OCTOBER;Ready-madE ClothinC !
Hantsport for Pamboro Village_Alon-

days -yth, 83c a rn ; 13th, 200 1. m . 
21st, 7 15 a ra ; 28th. 1 lop in.

Par»boro Village for Hantsport—Tue*. 
days 1st, 3 45 P m i 8th, 9 4: a 
15th, 3 *5 pm ; 22d, 825 am.; 29th* 
245 11 m.

Wolfville for Pamboro pier—Mondays 
-7th, 10 15 a m; 14th, 4co,,„i;3li, 
920am ; 28th, 3 30 T. rn.

Pamboro pier for Wolfville—Tuesdays

Jack Hyde’s Burpee W itterNEW STORY,

THE

Ghat of lute Holler, HAS BOUGHT 920am :
Pamboro pier 

— i«rt, 2 00 p m ; ?th 8 00 a rn
them. Indoors and out there was filthy 

that way, and very seid 1 change »j filth, filth, and the faces of men and 
r.0art’s mind, mach lew a woman’s , vomen unenlightened by a single gleam 
People lose their tempers arguing and of 
that » injurious. It looks out of place
to get crczs over religious subjects, ev- >Af:d in swarms about the doorways and 
petialiy about the apostles, and baptism,
and un fermented wine, etc. It shows ing at will, or sleeping on the heap* of 
a lack of sanctification. If a man don’t refuse that, in some cases, nearly choked 
think as you do, you should not get the : arrow streets. In the midst of B 
vexed. What difference still it make 
when you get to heaven whether 
John the Baptist was a Methodist 
or a Presbyterian, or whether cir- 
camei.sion meant bapti.*r/i or vaccin
ation or what Tom Weathefbe thought 
of the apostle Peter Î You ought 
to be *0 tickle#! to think the Eunuch wa>

—1«, z 00 P m , -in c OO a rr, ;
I 30 p in ; 22d, 6 40 a in ; 29th,

wind-or for Parr-V.ro j.i• -j:. câlin,» at

Hantsport and Kingsport-Wednc.-davi 
—oth, rr co am ; 23d, 940 a n,. 

Windsor for Pamboro pier, calling at 
Hantsport—Wednesday 2d, 5 30 a rn • 
Thursday 3d, 7 a rn ; *Thur day roth! 
1 od p m ; Wednesday 16th, 5 00 a 
m ; Thursday 17th, 6 
day 24th, n 00 a m ;

\Vill begin in a few 
wieks.

low is the time to subscribe 
forTHE ACADIAN.

concern in the best things of this 
world or the next. The children tum- lai<

of!THE LARGEST AND MOSTSuspicious United States.
were one with the droves of awine roam

A most rid.ru km a report is bring 
industriously etrculatod throughout the 
United States regarding the si eged 
"wild esritcanent” in Canada about 

the cruise of an American war v<-w;l 
in Bet ring Sea and that England and 
Canada are in communication regard
ing the matter. The latest is to the 
effect that Canada is intensely excited 

and is preparing for the mobilization 
of its militia with a view to war. This 
ridiculous report, it seems, was based 

upon a militia routine enquiry made 
every year, but of so link publie inter
est tliat probably not more than a score 
or two outside of those immediately 

concerned in the matter were aware of 
it until it was made the foundation 
for a sensation report in American 

W™- _______________

TEAMEETINC
—AT—

GREENWICH I COMPLETE 3° a m ; Thurs- 
Wed n es#] ay 30th, 

4 40 a ni ; Thursday 31st, 6 00 p rn.
Pamboro pier for Wind nor, railing at 

Hantsport and Kingsport- Friday nth 
10 00 a rn ; Friday *25th, 9 00 a nr.

Pamboro pier for Windsor, calling at 
Hantsport—'Thursday 3d, 4 30' 
Friday 4th, 5 00 a rn ; Thursday roth, 
9 30 a rn ; Thursday 17th, 3 30 a rn ; 
Friday 18th, 4 40 am Thursday 
24th, 8 00 a m ; Thursday 3rat, 3 00

doiall came a funeral procewion, making 
its way slowly across the square. Tliat 
was surely the father, weeping bitterlyf 
and .carrying under one arm a small, 
rough, blue-painted box, containing 
perhaps the remains of an only child. 
In bis other hand was a torn, bright- 
color e#l flag, dragging unheeded on the 
ground. There was only one person in 

stand how it was done yon would be | this sad precession,—a 
willing to wait till you *re Philip and ; drooping head, veiled in a black cloth, 
ask him. You are wasting time, wrong* and following close after the little blue 
ling ar.d disputing over it now. An coffin. Tliat was all, but one could weep 
the denominations are aiming for heaven, at the pathos of its very rudeness and 
and very likely most of them will get. simplicity, 
lhere, v» I think they should shake hands 

more here and talk and write about each amine the bread set out for sale. Some 
oiler less. To like a person completely j of it was made in the form of the old. 

in heaven yon must commence to like fashioned, twisted doughnuts we all re- 
fiirn on earth. A person might lie a ■ member, only these were perfectly round, 
Christian even if he was converted in j of a sickly yellow color, and as hard as 

the Salvation Army and joined the only fleur and water know how ts be

lli ptist church when his mother was a come when undisturbed by other ele- 
Methodist and his father a Presbyterian merits. Others again ha#l been, befor* 
and two of his brothers Free Masons lacking, pounded out into flat, round 
and his grand parents Episcopalians. | discs of about the size of a dinner. 
The angels will sing when a man’s con- plate, and then traversed in cross 
verted no matter who is the cause of itj ' sections by some instrument like a cog 
and the people here ought to.

wi
The ladies of Greenwich will bold a 

tetnccting in
STOCK OF FaI.L ANU WINTER

tbl

CLOTHINGTemperance Hall,
Wednesday, November 6,

Wi

Proceeds tor organ in Methodist 
C torch.baptised at all that if you can’t under- HE HAS EVER BEFORE SHOWN. chi

Instrumental music will be furnished 
dwing the evening.

Doors open at 5 ; tea at 7. Admit
tance, 10c. ; Tea, 25c.

woman with It
STEAMER “ACADIA,”

Will leave Windsor every Wcdn'-riay ‘0 
"HIAWATHA" at Pam.

connect at 
Parreborofor Windsor on her r< turn.

81

Every Size in Child’s Overcoats. 
Every Size in Boys’ Overcoats. 
Everv Size in Men’s Overcoats. 

CHILD’S SUITS.
BOYS’ SUITS.
MEN’S SUITS.

Latest Styles. Good Fits. Low Prices,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO

connect with 
bo.-o for Ht John : al-o Pi

thl
STEAMER “HIAWATHA,”

Will leave Hantsport for .St John railing 
at King* port and Parra boro 
2d, 5 00 a m ; Wcdoenday ICth, 
m : Wednesday 30th, 4 30 j, rn.

tov»'e stopped at one of the a talk to ex.

“■ 1 $5 a m

•the best • ^
Will leave Maitland for St John .ailingat 

Parrsboro Wednesday 
Wednesday 23d If 001

“dey’ero’-a111 ll“vl'St'' JJ 1 to.

Will call at Hp, n.cr« Jalan.1 
coming from Ht John, 
ting. Through freight 
John for Parreboro, King- port, 
Hommcrville, Hantsport, Avo 
Windwrr.
FARES.—-Wlndnor. Hantsport, King* 

port, Maitland and Pam-boro to St lohn 
$2,75 Return, $4 50. Children under lï 
year*, half price.

Three hour* added to time of b avin a 
Hantsport or Maitland will give tirn- for 
leaving Pamboro for 8» John, 
on Halifax time.

E. CHURCHILL & SONS,
Hantsport, October I, 1880.

Why Hot Incorporate ? 9th, J ; 39 a III ; t\
P1For year* the Ac A VI AX ha* advo

cated ioc#rfforation for Wolfville and 

wc are more and more convinced that 
it is what is needed to place our town 

on a footing with the other lowott in 
our Province. One by one they are 

coming into line, and the experience of 
each is that incorp#/ration put* a town 
in a position to advance. The other 

day the enterprising town of Htelisiton 
Bdopted incorporation by a respectable 
majority, and other town* all over the 
Province have either adopted or are 
considering it. We hope that Wolfville 

will not allow itself to be h-ft behind in 
this stride V/wards progression. It 
seems strange that any p# rsori should 
oppfrse it. The expense certainly 

WfroW not now be increased since 

we have all the necessary machinery 
for incorporation to carry on our water 
affair*. We trust that the attention 
of our pe#/ple will be direepyl toward 
this imjiortant matter, and would be 

glad to hear from those who have any 
ideas to advance either in favor or 
against.

s fjoiT»n m4 
thvr permit 

from S( 
Wolf villa 

ndale, and

Cash Purchasers.wheel that had, at least, left pregnable 
But as 1 said, people will differ for ! point* of attack. The old woman stand- 

some time yet. Home say it i* right that i in g behind the stall pressed us to buy, 
they should, and perhaps it is, but I and thumbed over her stock in search 
think they ought to differ very peace- of the most presentable, which we 
ably. There is no need of getting cross accordingly carried away as souvenir*, 
because a neighbor tells you that Peter The Greek church was pointe#! out to 
isn’t in heaven, or that Paul wa* 
baptised standing, or that Mary Magda
lene hadn’t as many devils cast out of 
her as is reported. You think as you 
like, so let others have the same privilege.
Their wrong thinking will not hurt 
your right thinking fjetting cross is 
childish work, and there is no excuse for 
it after you are eight years old. We 
should differ from animals, and grow 
kinder as we grow older. Kind trees

P<
II

•Store clone#! Thursday evening* at 6 o’clock.

1<
BURPEE WITTER. float* run li

Wolfville, October 16th, 1889.MORE IN CAKETHAN OTHER MAKES.us as the object of interest to be visited 
in Orajewo, and thither we next bent 
our footsteps It stood a little outside 
of the town, opposite to a row of staring 
blue houses Inhabited by civil and army 
officers, and was a email, pink-washed 
edifice in the shape of a cross. There 
were no sitting places within, the worship
pers having to kneel on the cold ston 
floor. The walls were entirely covered 
with picture* in heavy gold frames, and 
before each picture hung a lamp dec#rrat- 
e#l with jewels and precious stone*. The 
pictures were of a species of realism I 

going th- rounds of the : have never before seen equalled. For 
press some time ago giving Acadia Mines, instance : the principal figures represent* 
Colchester county, the credit of having1 «1, instead of having their faces painted 

the large boy of Nota Scotia, f>/2 years "r; the canvas, had holes cut the exact 
of age. and weighing 122 pound*. The *hape required, through which projected 
small man of Nova Scotia can also be the heads of wooden images placed in

the right position on the other side- 
The edges of the holes were decorate#! 
with silver and gold haloes for the saints, 
and ornamented collars for the rest of 
the poor unfortunates imprisoned in 
their life-long pillories. Home of them 
besides, wore wooden hearts trimmed 

with lace frills over their canvas breasts# 
while blood in the shape of rivers of re#l 
paint streamed down to their feet. At 
one end of the chapel won a raised plat
form, part of which was shut off by a 
high partition covered with picture* and 
gaily embroidered cloths. We were 
about to ascend the stops to see what 
wa* behind the partition, when the 
Sacristan, who wa* showing the church, 
informed us with a wave of his hand 
that it was forbidden to go further. A 
few copecks pressed into his hand, how. 
ever, soon silenced his objections, and 
we were permitted to ascend the step* 
on their outer edges, so as not to trend 
on the holy carpet I The little sanctum 
was coveml on its inner walls with 
pictures, but of a better order than 
those outside. It contained also the 
altar, on which, under glass cases, were 
various ornaments of the costiliest 
metals and stones The relics and

F

<llZtSTETW ADVERTISE !FIRST PUCE (WARDED 
J. W7RYAN’S

fc

Tailoring EàlliihmL In ‘“The Acadian.”

OUR STORE !
Mr Thoms* A. Munro wishe* to 

inform the people of Wolfville and the 
public generally that he intend* open
ing a Tailoring Establishment in this 
town and has taken premises (over 
J.-M. Shaw’s barber rooms) for that 
purpose. Mr Munro has had some 
fifteen years’ experience in the tailoring 
business and was for eight years in the 
employ of one of the leading merchant 
tailoring houses in Boston, and now 
feels assured that he is in a position to 
give fullest satisfaction to all who may 
favor him with their orders. In the 
matters of style, fit, workmanship, &#;., 
Mr Munro guarantees to give every 
satisfaction and expect* to be on hand 
for busibess about Monday, 21st inst. 
Mr Munro hereby asks for a share of 
the public patronage and will under
take to deserve and retain it.

Thoma» A. Munro.

In connection with all others in 
W olfville,

tells. ItWILL BE CLOSEDNEW FALL STOCK ! vlTom Thumb Beaten. every Thursday evening at 0 o'clock,

An item was Beginning Aug. 1st!
C.H. WALLACE,
Wolfville, July 24th, ’87.

—OF—

DRY 600DS, CLOTHINB AND CARPETS IThe Harvest.

The weather for the pa*t few weeks 

has been all that could be desired by 
the husbandmen to enable them to 
complete the year’s harvest, and bo 
industriously have they occupied the 
time that very little now remain* un- 
gathered, with the exception of the 
turnip crop, which is not usually gath
ered until much later in the *ca*#m. 
With regard to the labor of the season, 
judging from the amount of produce 
conveyed away, aud the good prices 
esiised, wo are of the opinion that 
they have been fairly successful. Our 
stable crop of a number of years pastf 

potatoes, seems to bo rapidly giving 

way to the newer industry, that of 
apple raising. It is but a few years 
since the first shipment of apple was 
made from this county and that at 

prices barely paying expenses, while at 
that time potatoes were in large dc. 
mand in the United States at remuner

ative prices. Now a change has come. 
The potato crop, which so shortly ago 
(bund such $ ready market fn the Uni to 
ed Htales, cannot now be sold in that 
market at anything like paying prices, 
while our apples, which a few years 

ago could not bo sold in their markets 
nt all, now find a ready market there, 
Ouï markets have however largely 

expanded within the past few years. 
Although the American market no 
longer takes our potatoes, a market has 
been opened up io the West Indies, 
where largo shipments are now b< ing 

made with efory prospect of good 
prices being realilied J while the Euro, 

pcan market is renify to Mke all 
surplus nnplcs of the later varieties at 
prices hitherto unknown.

—FOR—

Elegance of Style and Raie Good Value.
Hpcclal casIi discount on HmiwnvIn CarpHs.

P. 8. Store closes at 6 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 

Kentvillc, September 26th, 1889.

I LOST!/\\ found near that vicinity. He is f>'6 years 
old and weighs 6o pounds. Is about 
four feet high, is perfectly formed, and 
very active and bright for n man of hi- 
years. He is a veritable Tom Thu.tib 
and it is a wonder that ho has so long 
escaped Barmim or some other enter
prising show man. Told our reporter 
that with the exception ->f a touch of 
rheumatism Ids health was perfect, but 
that he didn’t fear rheumatism much for 
with a little gooiegrease and cmvpfire 
he could make a liniment to cure it. He 
has made his own liniment for a good 
many years and perhaps that is the 
reason of hi* unusual hale appearance 
for a man of nearly three score and ten 
years. We doubt if a man of smaller 
stature can be found on the continent.

Lost—A cheque, No. 489, drawn in 
my lavor- Issued at Kentvillc Hav
ing* Bank on the Assistant Receiver- 
General, Halifax. All parties are for- 
hidden to cash.

0. FRED DAY. 
Wallace,Cumberland Co.,Sep. 1C,'89Building Lots !»

Read This.

Dr Geo. A Pickles, a very eminent 
doctor of Mahone Bay, N. 8., says : “I 
knew a man on this Bay who has been 
sick for a long time. All the medicine 
we tried or could think of did not reach 
his case. *IIe trie#] Canadian Bitters and 
other Patent Medicine, all failed and he 
was gradually growing worse. At last 
ho tried a bottle of Dr Norton's Dock 
Blood Purifier. Imagine ray surprise 
that in less than a week he was much 
improved in health, and by the time he 
had finished the second bottle he was a 
well man, T now have great call at my 
Drug Store for Dock BloOD Pdhifier 
which in the case mentioned proved 
itself far superior to any Bitters or Blood 
Purifier that I have over known.

For sale by all Druggists and Deal-

For sale, near the College. Apply to

Walter Brown,
Wolfville, June 3d, 1889.

NOTICE !
tf ALL PERSONS having legal demand* 

against the estate of J. Wesley Stewart, 
late of Horton, in the County of King*» 
farmer, are requestefVtu render the name, 
duly attested, withîfi twelve calendar 
month» from the date here#>f ; and all 
persons indebted to the said estate arc 
re#juired to make immediate payment

f
ilSpringhill Coal !

Large cargo best quality Bpringtill j 
Coal expected to arrive at Wolfville in 
a few days. Apply to

BUY

AMBER
A Fine Ship. JOHN 0. PINEO. .SOAP JOHN R. STEWART, 1 

ft. ft. DUNCAN, j 
Lower Horton, May lut, i88.j.

Wolfville, Sept. 26, 1889. -.
Tire new ship now building at North’s 

yard, Hantsport, for Bennett Smith k 
Hons, Windsor, is nearing completion, 
and it 1* expected will be launched on 
Monday next, 28th, From all we can 
teftt-n from virtoux iRjtrrcwr/ tb ^LorAlnVtn 
will be one of the finest shljis ever built 
in Hants Co., the best material having 
been used in her construction, viz.,— 
American oak for keel, stem and stein 
post* ) (heavy spruce frame, with all 
beams aud catlings, (both upper and 
lower deçk) keelsons, water ways, spirk- 
titiugs, covering board, rails, bills, hatch, 
e*, etc., Inside and outside hitgre, cl/un; 
ami ’tween decks standb-

HARD COAL!
$5. $3. $2.To arrive at Wolfville about Oct. 

10th cargo Lackawana Hard Coal per 
eehr. “Moselle.”

J. W. & W. Y. FULLERTON. 

Wolfville, Sept. 12th.

H ARE OFFERED !J. B. NORTON, Proprietor, 
Bridgetown, N. 8

—UNTIL—object of veneration were as numerous 
a* in n Roman Catholic church. To whom it may concern.

Losses Paid Overee,800.000
—FOB—

Life Insurance
That Insures.

Apply for membership in the Per
manent, Progressive, Equitable, Reli 
able Northwestern Masonic Aid Asso
ciation of Chicago, 111.

Daniil J. Avxby, J. A. Stoddard, 
President.

J. B. DAVISON, 
Agent at Wolfville.

Sold Everywhere ! September 30,I hereby give notice that I find some 
Apples that are being delivered to the 
Grand Warehouse for Mr Scarborough 
are fraudulently packed and misrepre
sented.

The names of the persons who are 
perpetrating these dishonorable tricks 
are being taken and their apples put to 
one side, and they will bo prosecuted 
for fraud. I am giving them due no
tice by postal card so that they may 
come and look at their apples.

THOS. H. WHITMAN. 

Annapolis, Oet. 10th, 1889.

B. B.
Concluded Meet Week.

to the three families in King’s couotjf 

who send
English Rights in Behring Sea.
The master of the British schooner 

Juanita, ofie of the vessels engaged in 
the seal Inhury in Behring Hen, has writ
ten a letter to the Lwvlon Timet from

Hard Coal.
Now in store a good supply best qual

ity Honey brook Hurd Coal. Warrant
ed beet in the market. For sulc low.

of * lUtlif'i 1:

pitch pine, ami the rest #>l th- mnterifij 
of the best apt ties. On hr lin. I/Mining,, 
galvanized, with oil outolilu tr-c, wui k
from metal up galvanised, tin- vessel „ . . , ..
Win* m.i.ll,„ f.H. Till. * " w /
new addition to>m fleet ha* n.,L yet been «lo,,e in mhor » lugubrious light. He

appeal* to the British public to move for 
what he regards ns justice in the Behring

WRAPPERS
Victoria, B. (J., in which he puts the representing greatest value in

Secretary. j W. J. HIGGINS.
WilftiUo, Oot. 6th, 1889.

■ WOODILL/’S

German Baking Powder.
measured, bulv will probably h 
vicinity of 189b tons,—Hunt* Jo

u in the 
urnal.
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